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wy, Eases Like A Doctor's Formula
i

| By | day is the fountain pen that blots, | America’s annual “farm cten-| k VR H Star] Q

| Up Week", designed to reduce live- It John K. and Katie Shenk, LA SIF]EDt { you want a notice on your sale " wore Jt L
{ oc ( sg cause | Rapho Twp... to Harvey T. Kulp NS| PAINS ..HUMPHREY BS | stock and poultry losses cause d by | inserted in this register weekly | I y Mi TAX C

disease, parasites and injury, was | : -~ | Manheim, tract of land with im- Rates for this column are 25¢ per 19 W. MAIN ST,i To ease sift, 2g ¢ car today he the week | from now until day of sale. ABSO- provements. Mastersonville nsertion. over five lines, Se per 1-1-tf{ muscles dooal ite eo orns Bo 0 MAreh | TUTELY FREF, send or phone us Clavion G. and B. Verna Rohrer. ine each insertion, all payable in a ofev 9 to | 29 to April 4, | ; wie va ae 0 4 BE vr lvance NOTICE: I w buy, all kinds oweather, take Hume | your sale date and when you are A , . wn advance, 3
h . as By joining in this clean-t rive | : : ) Rugho Twp, to B. Farl ware, SOT iron and} pa Als toveRelieves p . j ¢ in this 1p drive oF vba rich verte “a scrap iron and) papér. S0 8J rpg For, Livabilify farmers von 2dd to their livestock foal Jor us Jade rig ae Rapho Twp. tract of land with MALE HELP WANTED: Night wood for sale, \afust and oak, in

-— ism, Lumbago amd Sciatica. . : tis | the cheapest advertisingyou ca H nprovements Rapho Tw one |erew for shake out ; sand entting. small lots or truck load, Guy D.Only 30¢. All druggists, Try it! For Laying p: fits and Fete the oediess i Erosion Prevented hoy ay ! By : wil he Al a, Er: NEIa Spittler Phohe 101-R, Mount Joy.loss of meat and waste of feed, the| . . ) 0 containing 5 acre 08 50 ) ed gril 5. Mi i . 1
3 - \ + A ] [ ood Friday, March 26—On the . ard ry oO Holloware & Enameling Co., Mari- 10-30-tf

For Lat gé White Eggs American Foundation for Animal premises at the boro limits of Mt. By Sound Practice Pt oi Lay the second, 43 etta, Pa 2 3-25-tl WANTED: A a i
$22.942.5 . . uD: paintegy ct as fore-

D. Loraw,  py Health said, in announcing plans Joy, big annual community sale of /
FROM for the week. 200 head livestock, fruit, merchan- Growing Crops Help Joseph B. and Susan 8. Hostetter, FOR SALE: Wine ye rug, 7x9, man, must know cofo

o match $40. Florin, Pa. Mount
» Homeopathic Medicines
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Since 1854 LO. M YER Several “Common sense” clean. | 15¢ and implements by C. S. Frank : . Mount Joy. to Raymond H. Hostet- With mat and 3x5 rug : :A. A ’ Be hed sense” ¢lean- |, , inger ¢ JTasmer tobert G, Haldeman, Fornev's Store 2-5-tf
[ up measures were urged: me Bro. Aldinger onl. In Saving the Soil ter, Rapho Twp, tract of land con Poe Pome 3-25-11a - ? vu 4 MOUNT JOY, PA Phone 13.B Clean and disinfect buildings se a By W. J. DRYDEN | taining 90 acres, 28 perches, Rapho I EXECUTORS NOTICE. bblntroni Yotin : : itd The late spring floods and heavy Twn NOTICE: A capable young girl de- state of ‘layton . 3 e,Patronize Bulletin advertisers, 00000000 and pens, particularly ie where  Saturdav arch 97 - , pring floods and heavy Twp, i : I } 55 ; i

] isers, AO0000 'd pens,partic ular ly those where | Saturday, March 27 In the rains made many farmers real- | Eva Grane is sires house work in town, by the] late of Mount Joy Township, de=
SR young animals and birds are to be Fast end of Mountville Boro, on ize that losses from water va K. Greiner, Elizabethtown i Write to box 83 Mt. Jo ceased| . ho Cha 1058es "Ol walter erosion . av. » {0 y 3 1 Jovy as :

| horn or housed. | fe Main Sept 8 Ml,nel of ohm beserious, Michigan State cok Arthur K., Henry K., and Robert 3-25-1t;,| Letters testamentary on said
9 Clean up barnyards and lots, Old |LXhs hold. Boe rod Ey Edear | | K Greiner, Elizabethtown, tract = —— — estate having been granted to the

ason S ro C er Sto r | piles of refuse and manure are | Funk A Bur apd oh ge ou | with a two-story brick house, |FOR SALE: Spotted Poland China undersigned, all persons indebted

y e | often heavily infested ith ara- | : - { Mount Joy Twp. $9.000 pigs, 5 weeks old. Telephone Mt thereto are requested to make im-avily sted with para- | Attu RK. aati Jov 144713 3-25-1tp mediate payment, and those hav-/ r K. and Catharine ing claims or demands against the
| sites Tuesday, March 30 — On ‘the |RHEEMS, PA [sue [ng3 | Yih ad ahaa premises at 351 N. George Street,
x v id of ol Strawstacks: plow| Millersville, Pa.. a Goin corner

| under or scatter the straw. Olg | property, 2 and 1-2 story frame
 

\ v ~~ : 1Greiner, Flizabethtown: Henry K. FOR SALE: 1933 Chrysler Sedan same, will present them without

and Mabel J. Greiner, Mount Joy Excellent Condition. delay for settlement to the under-
> Ww 28Call after 5P. M, ¢ College | signed,

   SPECIALS—-FRIDAY & SATURDAY { stacks harbor parasites and germs, | house, 2-car garage, chicken house | | Tas, and Robert K and Anna Ave.. Fiz ibethtown 1-95-11 UNION NATIONAL
i { Drain or fence-off low spots in |€tc., also personal property by| Mae Greiner, Flizabethtown, to - MT. JOY BANK,

CANDLED LARGE GRADE AA BROWN OR ‘wire | barn lots, Stagnant pools and mud| Adam N, Herr and Lizzie Herr. | Elizabeth and Raymond FH. Myer FOR“SAI Ee: White enameled sink, MT. JOY, PENNA.
| Edgar Funk, Auctioneer. Sale at | [ Up er Leacock Twp., tract con- 50x24", with legs attached, very Executorare breeding places for parasites 19.9: ‘ . :10s Ft gk s for par ites | 12:30 p.m. lege specialists list four ruies to re- | taining 136 acres 151 perches clean, Sell reasonable Cyrus Gain- Arnold, Bricker & Beyer, Atty’s.

aog. C ea Th : | aa | duce water erosion on farm land. | Mount Joy Twp ! ith 4 “ler, 33 Mount Joy St., Mount Joy, 2419-6t
i Just JO, y With mmprove- ‘Pick up nails, glass or other| Friday evening, April 2 —At the | 1. Never leave the ground bare Phone 244-J. 3-25-1tp 
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sharp objects which might cause| office, Mount Joy, a five longer than necessary. Vegetation | MMS: | cor LIERY COAL: . rand ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
wis. or be livas _ | family stone and frame apartment ; visor ror [ ——A mee JER Al ; anc Fstate of Anna Schwenker, late

Smal! Chocolate Cream and Peanut Butter i ° be swallowed by livestock. [house on North Barbara street, | Is Sher ne Re in- | THE LOC TERM nut, $15.00; Pea, 13.25:1 Blckwheat, | of Borcush of Mount Joy, de-EGGS 40 Check for protruding mails, | Mount Joy, by Josephine Funbar| creases, oo . Rn PX ! v ig i : OCAL WEATHER 10.15; Rice, $9.00; and Barley $8.15.1 tensed.a2 C broken stalls, or other defects |and Joseph Funbar. Sale at 7:30 and SL oone oy Ol ( iy BY KENNETH DROHAN Walter Derr. 230 West Main St. Letters of administration on said
i} Sood y ft | @ grains wer ct r : op DeBIRD EGGS 40c¢ which could injure stock. Wounds | Pm. C. S. Frank, auct. | ed zeops i The following is a report of the Mount Joy, Phone 268- J. p»1-15-tf estate having been granted to the

a BR are more than injuries; they are Saturday AvrilSIF wr Joy | 3 If medium sloping land is cul- | daily temperature and rainfall in BOY WANTED: For whe youle, Snaessignad all Persone indebted
And Other Easter Candies penings for infection. { ADM Mount JOY | practice strip cropping, this section from Wednesday, Mar, hy Kulv's News Ager 39 East are lequesiec ln male fmsF'n : | Township 2 and 1-2 miles north of — : . 17 a Main S M J Pp: mediate payment, and those havingMcve young animals to fresh,| Mount Joy. cn the road leading TOSS slope seeding and tilling, and | 17 to Tuesday, Mar. 23 Mam Steet, 1 claims or demands against the

. clean ground as early as ssible. from M sunt Jov to Mastersonville, | use sod waterways and terraces. | Day L. H. Rain | sanfe. will resent them ithout
Tobacco Muslin . Canned Beots TN. po 4 bs eorly as possi ef I Boalay 0 | 4. the soil in 05 high 2 $1816) Wade i... hi BRIVIS 4 NOT SF] vAs further protection against di- pe ir Beckers Gas Station. house Wednesday ....... 13 63 00 in. | p ~2 delay for settlement to the under-

sease, have pigs vaccin:te d Jainst | hold goods, ete. by Jacob Kulp, C.| Of fertility as possible. Add lime| Thursday eens 22 60 .00 in. | ooxis sixo signed, residing at Mount Joy, Pa.HOURS: 7 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. — Friday evening ¢ p. m. | chole ated against!g Frank, Auct. Sale at 1 p.m. | where necessary, use commercial | Friday ar ay owe | HA > Eve Oned 9 THE FIRST NATIONAL
Saturday evening 10 p. m. Open Friday, March 20 cholera, and against ery | iii fertilizers and add humus through | Friday ............ 31 62 35 in. rinted plain or : edge, 5c BANK AND TRUST
Say n 2 ny VE =" where permitted by state officials | Saturday, April 17 — In the

|

Natural manures, green manures or | Saturday 40075 L180 [ {eola) waOLSae ehiim COMPANY OF MOUNTWE DELIVER — PHONE 484R pe ; | and indicated by the veterinarian, | village of Milton Grove in Mount Crop residues. { Sunday ........... 41 84 00 in. |... Box 553 Hare ishurg a 2/151 Joy.
3-11-3M Individual farmers as well as|J9Y Twp. 9 acres 22 and 1-2 Sm [Monday .......... BI 76 00 In. | mecca geal Administrator

tiv kt oh | verches, with frame dwelling, Tuesday ag aa 21 in | WANTED: Wrecked  tomohtle.. Bernard J. Myers, Jr. Atty.ce ra eben rei — | livestock and farm organizations| hs : . . . uesday 38 66 31 in. 4 2-19-6t== ETTEsrarrrreassess | throughout the country are being | binn pape ete, aly Soil Building En.RE Any make. ay mods) Als Cirap
== nn y 4a £1 so woodlot of 4 acres and personal | a : Iron. H. B. Shan uto recking,

~ |S, ERTHENEWW [invited to co-operate in helping | property, by Union National Mt. | CUT TIMBER NOW 174 N. Poolar St. Elizabethtown. Pa.| EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
2C ed | make the week a success, the |Joy Bank, Executor of Estate of | Thedifference between soil build- Cutting of timber before sap |Phone 38-W or 191-W Estate of Elizabeth N.. Hoffer

|F i i oe | Clayton R. Gibble, deceased. tos tes i i yr ~ now Elizaketh N. Hoffer Wagen-| Foundation sald. In many. YOR BK0 | Ing and soil mining is shown in the | starts to run prevents wood from| FORSAI “Set of d Z: 1| bach late of Florin, Pa. deceasedios Yew : : ‘har yelow S50 ing 1eaN« i . aay : OR Ji: Se ) wns, ga 1 bid . *

> UNICO munities, it is being suggested as FROM NAVY creasing the soi building means | staining and avoids insect and | quoMEPRE RPESHE Letters testamentary on said esal ia SC Al 1 i the soll’s organie matter UNG Ce : 4 a . [tate havi 2 1 to the un->C a neighborhood project. | > { : { fungus damage, 3466. 1-181 tate having been granted to J
{ | St—isan Fred E. Loewen, Yoeman 2/c¢,| and plant food supply and maintain i {0 vedereioned, oll ‘persons indebted

30 CU. IT. MARE WET SPOTS son of John Loewen has returned| me Hh Sel I eens i ol FOR SALE: 193 PLWCCoupe. | ROTOTILLING: Tobacco beds, Tequesta], "0 make im-

O¢ | KE A nN hj| EK ER KE KE 7 Bao x 4 his home on 50 W. Donegal St., | hes er ps — r Sen To So) . : a Mechanically Perfect. Tires E» | enring gardens, ete. John . Ww De DOot ving

1 1 4 | he is c ag 1 > Ups, TRIB Tia ying 10 leed | Phone M Joy 3-R Kreider, 117 Market Sireet. Mount [claims emands © >KE n Ww hen the ground i fully serving four years in the U. each individual top ellent. Phone Mount Joy 2 i 15 3 fe ne Will Dt thahous
( 1t Joy, Pa. Phone 277-J 3-18- dtpJ wet spots show up best ls. Navy | The comparative resulls shown cid ht eer roams delay for settlement to the under-

® | in the fields. Farmers planning to| pred enlisted in May 1944 and re- here were obtained at the Ewing FOR SALE: Shallay well pumps, | FOR SALE: Rosai Whoo FI- signed a 110 E. King Street, Lan-
{ drain these fields for tull use can wived his boot training at Bain- S°il experiment field in Illinois. One Can see them at myshop. Charles mer Shearer, Mount Joy Rl. Phone | caster, Pa.

THIS il mark the spots and do the ditch- g ho . PH : Ba plot has had no soil treatment since D. Mease, Landisvifle Na. Phone 103-74. 3-113 CLOY HO I
i | ing later, | bri ge, 2 wos SENL the field was established in 1910. The | 2646 3-25-2t | Senerfe or rete D. MERL FIORRER

{ RORyo — oeps assigned to otherplot has had large amounts o FOR SALE:Little size four. Plock. Telephone 137-J-12 Mount Arnold, Bricker & Beyer vathe ship U.S.S. Stokes and y FOR SALE: Little girl's” size fou ek. pho 37-J-12 DN old, Bricker rer, y.
1000 TO 0 PUBLIC SALE x Sp ° Stam Noy | light blue and tan coat, Elue | Joy. a 3-4-tf 3-4-6t
1200 LBS. | Re:al Fstate and Personal Property | 1944 put out to sea, destination Pearl | roller felt hat to match. Priced reas- | ———

! OF i| SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1948 [Aarbor, } 300,TREATEDwith da onable. Mrs. Harvey dg thorne, [FOR SALE: Gas Stde/four burn- T0 BUY OR SELL,
lf FROZEN | The undersigned executor will | He served in the invasion of Iwo PHOSPHATE Tole Fairview St, Mt. Joy. 3-1t | ers, Jide a ong Broil ped REAL, Forage

) cell the following real estate: Jima, Tarawa, Siapan, New Hebri- TRESTED SerTT " { condition. $35.00. 212 South Market XL A
> jee, CE Ay. WANTED: Lady to Mare ior two Street, Mount Jovy. 2-261 Wm Kline

t FOODS No. 1. Tract of 9 Acres 2295 | des Atoll. Eniwe ’ " a { . : Sonus + Xe| . x 2 des, , Eniwetok, Guam and was - || children frem 8 to 4 beginning M lle. P: Pl -924| | Perches i » village fF Mi | Oly : - i . : cuntville, Pa. hone-9241| [Porch “Mt fe yillage en | Okinawa at the time of the big | || Ap he Phone x John Wag. IF NTRRESTED mn i 9 am, to %h.m. daily
® Ft ’ ns ile Selle | ner, Mt. Joy 135-J-11. 3-25-2t ear—See en Staley or ca WJ RZ. “We need 100 Homes

{ ter Co., Pa, with typhoon. | J — - —— — | Mount Joy 5-9-tf f : A
; UT . i a, : { Joy. 9s diate buyers.. FRAME DWELLING | He returned to the States July [by mf, (oveTe 5 coun yl FOR SALE: New John Deere| ee or immediate. buy 096-14

Every all Radeon. oor [1946, his ship having docked at New| [22 Sg <2 428 SA arate HES 4 lg for How, TREF 8IPENED gg Jd TR
| slackemith Shop, arage, | o, Cs S i oh SOR a hone Mt. Joy Grapefruit. elect ru o lwe- |NEW OVERHEAD S 0

i [Coal House, Chicken House, etc., {Pon Ne ia 9 be 1 A a 1 1 — Mad licuelv good and juicy, picked from GARAGE DOORS: 8'x74 8'x8’,
{ | thereon, |after which he was stationed at New 8 6 tons oF SG 3 FOR SALE: Pair cherry coke, high |g Trees and rushed fo you ¥- 110'x10°, 12'x12’. In stock for im-

25 | eweleame hed Darnm Vecesscry No. 2 Woodlot, 4 Acres, 75|York, for a short duration before | CREANMATTER AA Wl  hecled sandals. Open toe and heel | press. Full Bushel Basket\$2.4 OB mediate delivery. Antomgatic eleetrie

Perches in Rapho Téwnship, adjoin- | being assigned to the U. S. Navy pe ec 5! & Cost $12.95 never worn. $5.00. Size Fro oi H. Lamar ewart, gverhead door operhtoys. Controlled
+ g lands or formerly “hris- | i : ? gd 6 narro ‘all 320 or at 9 E. M: srower, Box 141, Fros f, Flori- 3FEATURES: THE New Unico Farm Freezer ing n Is now or {grme rly of Chris base at Bay, Cuba. ! a ji Call Yor ai he Grower, Box 141, Fron yo from the dash of Yor ear, Also ai Size: 77" wide, 74" Righ the. ror food. sf [tian Good; David Flowers and oth- | Also Sepving at il ‘ St. Mt. Joy da, \) J=20-1t Jot of commercial ? pivoted steel

45 {f ize: Whang 19 answers the irozen siorage ers. | so serving at the Navy Base in jj, phosphate and potash to get : - ~~ — Si . sash. Paul A. Martin, Mount Joy,
| and 29%" deep. need for the farm. This spacious Al the same tifhe and place, there Cuba, a friend Ray Brubaker of heavy stands of deep-rooted leg. FOR SALE: Black crepe dress ond TYPEWRITERS. Ne w - Rebuilt phone 145. 4-17-14
{| Gon gosily bo moved [freezer holds half a steer; a calf; [jf will belsold a Ford Coupe, Lot of |Chicago Ill. who returned h es Com stalks Ley ob. blue crepe dress, size about 9. $350 Used, J. M. ENGLE, 411 E. High,through any doorway. i ' ' ! Block: ith oy Sool tool | ago . vho returnec ome umes, orn s als a een re- Wh Call 320 ar at 9 E. Main St Fl ibe thtown 14=. 9.12-tf CESSPOOL, SE TANK

25 it Storage Arrangement: a pig; 24 fowl—plus 200 qts. of i » 8g A a 2 Be heos wi | with Fred and was entertained at turned to this plot. The rotation on Jo © =p 8 | eee —_—— Building Ganing
) i i i + anc au 1 and USE S, ( ots has been cor ats, clo- TRY9 1 Everything in sight—casy fruits and vegetables for year- Wn [ang =Ti ny iN ri 0 Ag Ag qa Rosas [the Loewen home for a week, after Poth plot: ha been corn, eats, ¢ - oa ARMSTRONG GINEERINGi fo inventory. contents. around ute i neludind, anfigile bureau and tab 8 ld teh. both bovs lef fora 7 ver and whea FOR SAI F SPORY frame Lancaster - 32770| No stooping or back i Columbian” Range, practically new, | ¥ Ne 1 both boys leit 1 a few days Crop yields covering a four-year | g, 8 roomd, af convenience or Earl Wz:wh Mas East Main St

69 { bending. See the New Unico Freezer before Hl ! Stoves, wood chest, cabi- visit to Cleveland, Ohio, before go- rotation tell the story. Corn pro- 258 Marietta AveMount Joy, Pa 272-J “Mount Joy 1-15-t€Refrigeration: ; you buy. il net, ce oking utensils, chairs, carvet, ing to the Bruhnke home. duction on the fertilized plot was Call 190-J-5. Mt. Joy between 6 and WANTED: Girl or woman for gen- !

: fh Dependable plate refrig- . Hy Som em implements, and other Before returning to their homes four times greater than on the un- 7 P. M J3-25- tf eral housework. No washing. Short HAVE YOUR GARDE AND
po i Selon. Semper It is the answer fo year-around i n +A Noon tems, ld or oa they enlisted in the U. S. Navy treated field; oats nearly four times = - w- afternoons if desired. Call Mount SEEDBEDS PREPARED FOR

B20 co fr of diect com economical food storage on the ih BT Ne IA nor Ore = i © UY and wheat about eight times great- LOST: One Large Fpub =ap. [Joy 320 or apply at The Bulletin SPRING PLANZING.
Ic i: Sef cto farm fii (der of the Orphans’ Court of Lan- |reserves. A small party was given Clover yield on the fertilized Roward. R. F. Vand€rslice 's Office 2-12-tf IN ONE OPERBZION, BY

i ac} lreezing suriace. i caster County, for pavment of lebts. | to the boys before leaving for Chi- plot was 1.9 tons per acre: the un- “Nount Joy 2 ROTOTIL¥ER.
sc i IMEDATELY AVATIT “er E AT THESE LOW PRICES |  S2le on premises No 1. in Milton | cago. ‘ treated plot is too acid to grow | : i ALVIN S. ENGLEe on ty $402.00 ® 30 Gu Fo $595.00 fi 15s Saturday, April 17, 1948 at | - - re """ |DINING ROOM HEL SG PHONE 108-J MT. JOY

) ; 2 d’elock P. M { IE ; : Male or female, fo % evenings, 5-11-4tic ( LANCASTER COUNTY FARM BUREAU i UNION NATIONAL MT. JOY HOLSTEIN COWS, LOCALLY Despite the greater amounts of 0 Fink’ Tel yx "e Viddletown

: ! ~~ 5K PIII 0 oy : ? 30d HEL. OWNED. MAKE | nitrogen and organic matter used in |° Ec : 2 : OK GFORGE TRIPPLETT KEPPLE—
) CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION | BANK, FExecutor of Fstate of » MAKE RECORDS | producing the higher yields, the fer- 9595-4 3-25-2L FOR SALE: Kirby Vacuum Clean- Tat of: Mount Joy. Pa and
\ ) Clavton R. Gibble, deceased. { The monthly report of the Red : ind Cs [3 MY tons : TNT. TVad xcellent condition, complete RE : vy I

c Lancaster - Qrarryvilie - Manheim - New Holland il © S Frank. Auct | Rose Dairy Herd Imre vo tilized plot still contal 4 ? sons LOT FOR RENT: i Flle oe wwe will ohL&D tone Mt Re formerly of Washington, DiC;
9 | Claude S. Zeller. Clerk | se Le = Pp vemen more organic matter and. 460 pounds it fertilized a Owed. if you | oo R x : : 19 29-1f | AND to his heirs and all persons

RREERETRRoERAT 4 | Aer 1d B iol ir B Atty’ Association for April, has just been more nitrogen than the untreated nt to farm it pon off of what vou Sr B= > interested in his estate.
—— — = arnclda, Bricker & Beyer, Atty’s : 5 go Ve 2 : 1a yod - - - - il

3218-5| male public. field. raise mM Joy or apply puILDING LOTS FOR SALE on Sone ishetehy Alvel that —
| nere were 94 herds on test fo Alice rst, Square St., New Street, One L ot feet; | cua
oo, ad : > a OF 11 | . Orphans’ Court of Lancastér Coun-

PUBI 1 ~~ OUR ANNUAL with the Association during Feb-| Farm Hints That Pay Fe Deet Fok oor.|. March Term 1948, 5, ta
ruary, with a total of 2,416 cows of it d FOR SALE: 30-30 Rifle. new: Hunt-j 0 L e $300 ea Apply A. Bi. tablish the Legal Prespimption of

: er Products Ty DO nd ArDe, BOW 20 Brown, Mount Joy,¥Phone 169 or :IC SALE all breeds, Of the total, 482 cows InBeteTin Hae IE Suit size 3% it back. 5 wn, Moun oy 10N¢ I death of George lors Kep-

or TF 2 Ie ee ay air wi tomar ‘arl Peifer, 34 © —— le, w 1as not beenvheard from
oF | ommunity produced 40 or more pounds of with earlier tests of vitamins for ; Ah ilya P, ant Ton Pa 3 tince April 1938, and to authorizefat, 216 produced 50 or more! calf scours in Michigan and Ohio. | yen teen Mo ad EXECUTOR’S NOTICE! . : ars ingi urs t 9. To the grant of Letters of Adminis~

HOUSEHOLD GOODS pounds, and 85 produced 60 or Even though the use of vitamins ___ _ pre of W. Groff, late aion on hie tate. and that ‘the
1 . mt J) OO re . -i iF | more pounds during the 29-day lacks encouragement, there is proms y 1 wich to thank|. Mount Joy Borough, Pa. deceas-| cid Court has fixed a hearing in

1] period | ise in another direction—the sulfa Al mv Friends and foo the ed. 4 id this matter on Thursday, May 6,
| . : drugs. Sulfaguanidine has been |" | i il : Letters testamentary on” sald 1948 at 2 p.m. at which time, the| > te rr STV 8 & cards, flowers an th toke y v : :Saturday, April 3, 1 94.8 Bin, ani fen y M. found helpful. Sulfathiazole, one of Cabin hh te : ™ De r ti Raest:Sto havine hit granted ° the Court will hear any evidence con-

ess, Mo Joy , led the as- aster acting fas : a wii rsig ersong indebte erning + absence of 3ss, wor Joy ¢ ie 0 the faster acting sulfas, which has cp 005 1, B eke 3-25-1ip iene)ied,Bi Bot NW eerning the of Fe
o me In sale Mount J Townsh + sociation with an average of 1330 peen used against dysentery in hu-| ema hereto a jue é ! presumed decedent, anc he cir-

The understand. wi ay yunds of milk and 48.4 pounds of i, also has been used success: MEN WANTED: help for| Mediate payment and those having cumstances and duration thereof.two. and i north of M@unt Joy, on the road leading Oo 0 rl ay Px u i ol m anc 4 pounds of | Tans a 50 hos ) ‘ s ; 55] I > Re ou Ly Ip for | claimsor demands the camo, K. L. Shirk
OW ilking The y re scours treatment, i i ork  vear, . os ye

: from Mount Joy to Mastersonville, fear Becker's Gas Station, the fat with all cows milking, The u Y m oa : . a he 3 w : Nou =H | will present them without delay for 3-18-4¢ Atty. for PetitionerJ same herd won the record in Jaa tests, a combination of sulfathiazole at chickens. and} grdéwing of fruit ttlemant to the undersigned, reel lew ines | S¢ p . . ot Gn | So pagl eme > 2 Ine - .following: Gaby. Ww ith kaolin and pectin was more an veget:ites yi market. A at 147 Manheim Street, Mount Notice is herebygiven that an ap-
A tl 20 1 ii effective than either sulfathiazole or | oreference 20 - Wy) Irs. Kathrvn 7, I P plication will be made to the De-| o ie . . mong those 30 pounds © uat- | Ifaguanidine alone | Snyder Fairview Orchard Florin, vO¥ "ough, ba SE EES Crea . ta’ of a wl

Frigidaire 7 cui. ft. Refrigerator terfat cr more was: Arthur Wolge- SUARGUAN ANE oh Fa Phone 214R?2 3 -25-2t | LULU W. Teens DaaSfaleofas Commons> silos Le Ls xe alth yivania, @
in use ond year muth’s herd, Mount Joy Rl, regis- My —_— TTwa vn hurg, Pennsylvania, on Wednesday. > ? Than | William C. Rehm, Att'y 25-6t y Of sday,

. | NEAR MOUNT JOY tered and graded Holsteins, 872, MAN'S FEDERAL COSTS —— — the 31st day of March, 1948, iA
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